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Our platform helps you perform financial
analyses for both retirement planning and
protection needs.



Tab Navigation Data Synchronization

Bridge INTERVIEW Mode

Easy Learning



The LIFEPlan financial strategies will enable various levers to be
activated to help clients achieve their goals, regardless of life's
events.



Allows advisors to create three financial plan scenarios and make
any necessary changes to illustrate the financial security test. They
only need to follow the steps indicated on their computer screen.

Automatic tax
calculation

Home Buyers'
Plan is shown
on the map

Choice of
priority order
of withdrawal
by plan

LIRA | LIF Calculation of
capital gains

Income
splitting

Recovery of
the Old Age
Security

Includes all
types of
income

Complies with the
federal or
provincial charter
for provincial plans
for the calculation
of maximum
allowable
withdrawals.

Adjustment of the
book value for
withdrawals and
contributions to the 
non-registered
plan

Complies with
tax rules.



This also makes the plan easy for
your client to understand !



Incorporate withdrawals into your client's
financial plan.

Set up your strategy (advances, eligible dividends or not,
contributions, annual and lump sum withdrawals).



The Financial Needs Analysis of the
LIFEPlan system is designed to provide
all the information needed to
accurately determine the various
protection needs.

Maintaining standard of living upon death
Table of sources of income and asset withdrawal.

Estate liquidity

Taxes on first and last death

Disability

Critical illness
Four levels of comfort.
Long-term care
Investor Profil: for universal life contract



Legal structure

Guarantee by the shareholde

Shareholder and key
employee needs in life and
critical illness insurance.

Organizational chart

Taxes on first and last death

Financing of the purchase or repurchase of shares / participation

Shareholders,
subsidiaries

Commitments: Leasing, commercial lease, breach
of contract, related party transaction, planned gifts

During the submission of the proposal,
insurers may require your analysis
report, and with BNA, our users mention
that it makes the task easier and that
underwriters like the explanations
provided by this report.



The Investment Needs
Analysis creates an
understanding of the client's
risk tolerance for each of the
plans in their portfolio.

Creation of portfolios according to the 5 risk ratings

Includes all types of products offered by both mutual fund
companies and insurance companies.

Investor profile

Fund facts automatically added

Investment and regular deposit or withdrawal calculator

Explanation of the advisor's compensation remuneration mode



A Support Service to
Help the Advisors

At maxomsoft, we understand the importance for
financial advisors to get the help they need
quickly. 

Whether it be to check your current client file, or for
any other questions, you will easily get the support
you need.



Hosted in
Canada

Maxomsoft offers an
environment that meets
the highest standards in
terms of security.
Maxomsoft has implemented policies,
processes, and procedures to ensure
security throughout the software
development lifecycle.

Whether it's through third-party penetration
testing, systematic codebase reviews by
peers, or security training for developers,
Maxomsoft continuously reinforces its
software security practices.

Our system is fully hosted in Canada on the
Microsoft Azure cloud and utilizes the
offered tools.



info@maxomsoft.ca

514 668-3588
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